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Manager, Making the grade
workers
upset by
demotion
By Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
Stan Vaughn, coordinator ot
building trades, was devastated
when department officials demoted
hint without a reason cited.
But tears of joy welled up in his
eyes when he learned that 50 coworkers came to his defense by circulating a petition that called for his
reinstatement.
Vaughn. who has been at SJSU
for I I years as a student and an employee, said he received a letter from
F.xecutive Vice President Handel
Evans in early September infornting
him that he would be demoted in 90
days from coordinator of building
trades to a non-managenient position.
As coordinator of building
trades Vaughn supervised all inhouse maintenance and construction
crews.
Vaughn said the letter did not
state the reason for his demotion.
Mohammad Qayoumi, associate executive vice president for Facilities Development and Operations, made the final decision and
has not yet informed Vaughn of the
cause for demotion, Vaughn said.
Qayoumi and Evans refused to
continent yesterday on the reason behind Vaughn’s demotion.
"What hurt me the most was
that I was not given a reason for my
demotion," Vaughn said. The petition. signed by his co-workers. was
sent to Qayoumi shortly after workers learned about Vaughn’s demotion.
"Until the appointment of Stan
(Vaughn) to the position of coordinator of building trades two years
ago, morale was lower than ever.
productivity was tiff. and labor
relations were poor," the petition
states.
"In a short time Stan was able
to counter all of these negative as See DEMOTION, back page

Professor:
Stock market
still healthy
By Karen NI. Derenzi
Daily staff writer

Despite the stock market’s
worst day since its crash in 1929.
Geoffrey Nunn, an SJSU economics
professor, said Monday that the
economy is still healthy.
Nunn’s comments came after
the market plummeted 400 points to
1.847. causing a panic among Wall
Street investors. Losers outweighed
gainers by more than 30 to 1, with
1,732 shares down. 52 up and 85 unchanged.
As a percentage of the total
market. the Dow Jones dropped 17.8
percent. far larger than the 12.8 percent drop on Oct. 29, 1929. known
as "Filack Tuesday...
By mid -day the volume had
shattered the (ild record of 338.48
million shares established on Friday.
The volume ended the day at 521
million shares.
Nunn was shocked by the decline

Because ot the extraindinary
volume ot transactions. the stock
hour
market closed at 1 p.111 .
earlier than they usually close... said
Don Alexander. spokesman tor the
Pacific Stock Exchange.
The plummet wiped out a big
part of the gains amassed through the
bull market of the past lie !, gars.
The Dow Jones average fell 208
points hy late morning. but regained
almost 100 points of the loss before
losing even more ground in the late
aftentoon.
Before the market proceeded on
its downward spiral. some analysts
expressed hope that the market slide
had reached a "climactic" stage
v.hith might lead to a short-term
rally It %vas not meant to be.
ttOVOttY
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Doctor testifies NCAA drug testing
serves as a detment against abuse
While most of us %neat river lecture notes and text hooks in order to study for our midterms, Dinah
Quaro and Ted Smith choreograph their midterm

Police received a call shortly.
after I I
Sunday from Russell
Bibb. I .0% aidls great-grandson.
who disco% eied that the hack (loin ot
the woman’s house had been forced
open and the place ransacked. SJPD
officers searching the residence
found the v lentil in a closet. She had
apparently been killed se% eral hours
earlier.
The Rose Garden area is about
two miles tioni campus
Although police suspect that
some item, ot ;due have heen sto-

. ue owing Oa. y sta photographer
for modern dance nith leaps and bounds at the
fountain. l’hey are part of a trio that also includes
Paul ilenbrooks a dance major.

len. robbery is not thought to he the
motive fin the attack. Hernandez
said.
Hernandez said that Franklin
I .ynch. a 3.1. ear -old transient
charged with the murder of an elderly San Leandro woman who was
attacked in August and died Sept.
26, may he a suspect in Lovardi’s
murder.
"It appears that the (method (it’
operation) is similar to that ot Franklin Lynch. and we’re quite con% erned that he might he the siisix,ct

in this case. Hernandez said.
Polk.e suspect that the attacker
drives thiough residential neighborhoods looking for sem.] citizens
who might he working in Men yards
or othei ise outdoois Neighlrors
said I 0% ai di often did so
"We are asking serum citizens
(throughout San Jose) to be carefu1 . . .and to hicak the habitual routines they may have. where people
can determine what to expect them
to do... Hernandez said

Hy Karen M. Derenzi
Daily staff writer
Dr. Don Catlin, a medical physician and associate professor of
medicine and pharmacology. at University of California. Los Angeles.
said Monday that drug testing is a
deterrent against drug abuse.
Catlin. who worked with the
United States Olympic Committee
before the 1984 games in Los Angeles. testified to that point on the
fifth day of two Stanford University
athletes’ suit against the NCAA concerning the constitutionality of drug
testing.
The case. being heard by Santa
Clara County Superior Court Judge
Conrad Rushing, may be decided by
Wednesday.
Catlin was involved with the
testing of 1.520 athletes. ith about
20 of them testing positive After the
athletes went thiough the appeals
process. about a dozen were disqualified.
One of the contentions of the

suit is that the current procedures are
embarrassing and degrading for the
athlete. who is asked to give a urine
%ample in Front of a representative
from the NCAA. With ten exceptions. the athlete has usually’ never
met the representative.
He has found that athletes need
to be watched when taking the test.
"If you don’t observe (the procedure). you have no way to tell it
that urine is from that person at that
time." Catlin said. "There have
been attempts to fool us."
In the past. the laboratory has
received samples which %%ere obviously not urine. he said.
Catlin cited one case where an
athlete tried to submit a sample of
the athlete’s tv% in., in me as his own
test. v. hich is used to
in the
confirm the findings ot the "A"
test.
Catlin became involved with
the NCAA in May 1982. after
See Trio/. /kirk page

Pulitzer poet
to speak on
life’s work

Professor
to receive
award
By Russ Haggerty
Daily staff writer
Dr. H. Thomas Harvey. SJSU
professor emeritus of biology. has
been selected as a Fellow of the California Academy of Sciences.
Harvey’s major contributions to
science have been in the areas of
management of the Giant Sequoias
in the Sierra Nevada. and in wetlands and marsh preservation in the
Bay Area.
On occasion. Harvey still
speaks at SJSU, but is primarily involved with his consulting firm.
Harvey Stanley Associates, in Alviso. The firm does envinmmental
consulting.
"The (7alifornia Academy of
Science% was founded to study the
natural environment," said Can)!
Prince. public relations person for
the academy.
"The Fellows are the ultimate
governing body of the academy.
controlling both the academic and
the scientific %ides." Prince said.
"Members are appointed for life.
"Election to the body. of Fellows is recognition of contributions
to science. . . and active participation in advancing research and education work (of the academy)...
By charter. only 3(X) Fellows
are allowed in the academy.
. one ot the groups Harvey was
involved in was the first to promote
controlled burning as a technique to
enhance the health of forest land.

drop in the market (Iv, arts
what has happened before. CW11 in
1929. he said.

Stanford trial
continues today

Lynch could be a suspect in S.J. murder
By Dave Lanson
Daily staff writer
San Jose Police suspect that the
murder of an elderly woman in the
Rose Garden area of San Jose Sunday may he linked to a series of similar killings in the East Bay.
SJP1) Deputy Chief Eusevio
Hernandez said Monday that the
fatal beating of 82 -year-old Marie
Lovardi. of 1366 Emory St.. has
similarities to four other attacks in
San Leandro. Richmond and Hayward.
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Dr. Thomas Harvey
. . . .S./SU professor. erne/4w
"In 1964 we set the first controlled fire in a national park. Kings
Canyon National Park... he said.
Controlled burning was found
to reduce the fuel load. or amount of
dead. dry undergrowth in the area.
making it less likely for a moil, uncontrolled fire to occur. Harvey said.
The other area where Harvey
has earned praise is in wetland restoration.
"We were the first to successfully transplant certain marsh plants.
like pickle weed and marsh
grasses.’’ Harvey said. "These
plant% pro% ide the habitat for many
animals as well as some endangered
a
species ( like the clapper rail
wetlands hird).
The experiments in wetlands restoration were the first scientific
work to bc conducted on the West
Coast.
In 1978. Harvey was selected
by his peers as SJSII’s "Outstanding
Professor." an honor, Harvey says.
that "means more to me than being
selected to the academy

Ity Lorraine Grant
Deity staff writer
SJSI.’ students and faculty
members k ill have a chance to hear
two writers explain the experiences
that influenced their literary works.
Ciwendolyn Brooks, who in
1950 became the first black woman
to win the Pulitzer Prize for poetry.
will react at the San Jose Center foi
Poetry and Literature at HO) p.m.
tonight in the Student Union Loma
Prieta Rtxmi.
Since the publication of her first
txxik in 1945. "A Street in Bronzeville." Brook% has written moie than
a dozen important collections ot po
etry. a novel. autobiographic,. and
has edited several anthologies ot
black poetry.
Her writing has concentrated on
black life, relations between blacks
and whites as well as between blacks
and blacks. and about the values by
which life is sustained and made
noble through crisis. defeat. and
even happiness.
Besides having written signifi
cant works, Hrooks has had a remarkable impact on younger and
newer writers. such as Etheridge
Knight and Sonia Sanchez.
At iftvtge of 70. she makes her
fonite on the South Side of Chicago
and travels widely to lecture and
read her poems.
In addition, Isabel Allende will
speak at 8 p.m. Friday in ROOM 142
of the ()Id Science Building.
Allende is the niece of former
Chilean President Salvador Allende.
See POET, back page

Brad Shirakawa

Dady stall photographer

Royce Hall residents vie for prizes during their version of "Hollywood Squares"

Three-in -a-row wins at Royce Hall
By

Nleltifill

Cardadeiro

Dady staff %voter

"Nov.. live from Royce Hall
it’s the Holly ivood Squares with
your host. Chris Rowe...
Royce Hall residents were
treated Friday afternoon to the restdence hall’s version of the popular
tele% ision game show.
Resident advisers I .esley Har111011 and Greg Farbizio and second
floor residents, organized the event.
The "celehrities’ were sta-

mined behind the windows of the
three floors. facing Royce Hall’s
patio area. Because some nxims
weren’t available for 1.1tie. the set was
diagonal. not square
Questions were chosen from the
genus edition of "Trivial Pursuit."
Although Rowe enjoyed his
hosting duties. he did suffer a %et hack.
"My throat is sort of hoarse
from screaming to the v. indow s, hut
it was great fun.’’ Rowe said.

The "celebrities" also enjoyed
playing "Hollywood Sqaures "
"I thought it was interesting."
Steve Keith. Royce Hall resident
said "I was a little nervous at first.
thinking that everyone expected me
to be tunny every Mlle When I
found out it was a test of knowledge.
I calmed down."
Brad Wear and Brad Detanna.
Royce Hall re,idents. who formed
Brad . also had fun playing the
See SQUARES. back page
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Editorial

Apathy plagues AIDS lectures
w ould like t, i ,. (iiiimenel the organizers ample ot student apathy is disturbing it- not apWe
of "All)S A» arctic., Week for an in- palling.

formati% e sem.. ,ii lectures. seminars
The turnout did not do justice to the orgaand \ Oen slit iu inv.. last ueek about the spread - nizer’s outstanding lob ()I’ scheduling informaMI, epidemic Overall. attendance was way tip me discussion,. mil. to the growing national
iir’s figures.
and international implications of AIDS.
over last
Nlore important’) a wider cross-seetion
The number of Americans who remain in
of the campus population attended this year’s the (lark about All)S defies the imagination. In
presentations. according to one of the organii- creased research and increased coverage (il the
ers. This is a healthx sign, reflecting that peo- spreading epidemic have apparently not
ple are understanding that AIDS is not limited reached a large segment of the population. Too
to certain groups It can. anti is. affecting us
people still think it is strictly a disease
all.
among homosexual men or intraveneous drug
Now for the had 11(.us.
users ho share needles.
latiersities should set examples for the
Not nearly enough students attended the
lectures and seminars during All)S Aware- Litt/erten, in cases like this. They should be the
ness Week. It might seem great that 40 or 60 sunny islands of knov) ledge in the dark seas of
students attended a particular lecture. But think ignorance. I et’s hope in the future that more
about it: AIDS is one ()I- the most important st udents take advantage of opport Un ides to gain
health issues of our time. and ue have 224,000 such knou ledge
like "AIDS Awareness
W’eek"
so to avoid drouning when they
students here.
Sure students ztre Im ,v people. lint this ex- leave the island.

VJI-IEN WORLDS COLLIDE

Forum Policy
Letters to the editor can be on any topic.
I.etters must hear the writer’s name. major.
phone number and class level. Deliver letters
to the Daily office on the second floor of
Dwight Bente! Hall.

Interracial marriages help create a better society
hat a on
alta
till ilk atilt of klajram
a.. It Ill be ilasita Med lab, a Salnalall in II( I, lath’ blat A
h.\ and eitis ,///
ab/e
wia //and\
,
ino \ and o Ant, oil\ and ii a/A tool/lei
sigei \ and
Martin I utile! King..11
"I Ha% e A Dwain’.
When Martin Luthei king spoke ot his dream ot
one day seeing little Kt, k boys mining hands ss ith
white girls. he aas hopmg tor units and imposed
relationships hetv.een the at. CS.
If he was ;di y e today he would see that his dream is
\tot
slowly emerging into
as SOCI4:1\ begin., 10
\
more interracial relationships
These !elation...lops ,.reate a special bond betueen
two people from ditterent ethnic backgrounds. These
relationships die becoming more of a reality as the
younger generation gross. more liberal
ake.
instance. the increase in more black and
hoe couples or Asians AA ith caucasion. This hlendine
01 ,riltures shuns the tradition of dating someone » ohm
SOW tl\\ 11 e111111t:
k giound
Intel Licht! relationships are positise in that dies
alloss tor an evhange beta Lien the ditleient %Alines and.
in s./Ille 11111111WeS. can he quite gratity ing tor the people
insolyed
\ re sou dating someone \sin,
’aueasian. Black.
Asian or \tyska?’"
vou would like to be but cant.
AA hat’s stoppine \
Palen!, ate the inimbei one answ el to that question

Brenda
Tai Lam

YY

then old rashioned beliets. interracial relationships
mile almost impossible.
Take tor instance the case ot a Japanese friend of
mine. Without a doubt in his mind. he said his parents
would disow him if they knew he was dating a white
girl. He said his paients \set,: old- fashioned and insisted
that he date and 111;11? \ Japanese girl.
Hi. parents. insistence stems from the history. During Wor Id W. ar II his parents. along with 100.000 other
telocation centers. Many
Japanese. view
of these people lost their property and their businesses.
kk
Ile \ el ieniedied.
an in itisti..e
Hurt b!, the experience. the idea that their child
wants to date a white person. whose ancestors may have
mistreated the lapanese. is uncomprehensible to them.
What patents diin’t seem to understand is that a lack
ot ...ppm! lends to ,..leate frustration for the person in
ask ine tor is a blessing and cooperlove 111 Mai they

ation. Wlien they don’t get it. they wonder. "But alis ’
There seems to !level he a good enough reason. Perhaps
there is 110 I e;ksk
How often do ou become disillusioned by your
parent \ sense ot iudement ’ Why can’t they. see that
times have clianeee Why do they become narrowminded? And N\ 11\ \ All .1 the \ just plain understand?
If not resols ed. the situation could end in a rebellion
hy the person in lovi.. and often hoth parties never get the
situation resols ed Whether or not the parents approve, if
true love exist. that special bond w ill pre \
Patents Me 1101 III" .1111 \ .1111.1.20111,1s When 11 (Mille).
10 linieltilk.1;11 le1;11101104,
1101111s .111.1 .111111Ides ;1110 :IWO who
Stkle1.11 \
eenerally marry
mimics V.110111 As .1 les011. \
people of s111111,11 ;lees. ;Intl 1,11e1 \ 111;10\ people from different races Xlitioneh this may be true. the statistics
speak for Menisci A e.
There were 3 Iti.0110 interraLial marriages in 1970
and. by Pitin. the number had increased to 651.0fX).
These figures 11.11e slIke lumped to 792010 in 19145.
1)espite the Lk( Mai Mese type of marriages account for a
small h lion .0 the .. emit marriage figures. neA
less, it signifies a step toward King’s dream tot the future.
That’s not to sa \ that all 1111e0;10,11 telationships
will end in 111.101;lee. but these statistk, one] encourag...
ment to those \\ 110 are affected by this otherwise sensitise issue.

Letters to the Editor
Bliss needs to become more aware

AIDS letter writer uninformed

.
vv hat seems awfully redundant is not the
X IDS
Av. areiress Week but. instead. the amaiing display of
ignor ance in John Bliss’s ,...niments on Oclohei I
Ironically . the " AIDS -Ms :Irene.. Week.. would
most benefit people stit as Miss. vv ho obv iously do not
have a clue ahout the epidemiology iit the WM:US(’ Per
sonally. I has,: set to find that suicidal group that ,alls
itself "pro- A II iS
Maybe Bliss should have celebrated his ignorance
by going to the AIDS presentations and saved the Spartan Daily a lot of ink.
Francois I.arrivee
Senior
Fnglish

I was sets angered by John Bliss’s callous attitude
concerning AIDS. Remarks like hi% pro-AIDS
staft.mient 0111\ 01111e from ignorance. AIDS is not excluthat has been proven.
sivelv a homosexual disease
1. idently . Bliss has never had a friend die of AIDS.
as I have. Perhaps it he had. he 1101111.1 COnle tO 1e1111S
with what AIDS really is and repiesents.
a lesson in
Bliss needs esactly what he opposes
AIDS awareness. and a good hard thrust into the real
amid.
Carla ’Martin
Sophomore
Psychology

THAT MAN IS CHOKINel, WHOA ROY! WHAT
IF HE HAS AIDS?
I’D BETTER
YOU DON’T WANT TO
GIVE MOUTH
CATCH IT...
TO MOUTH!

v

DON’T LISTEN TO"

HIM! YOU CAN QNLY
GET AIDS FROM SEX
A140 BmOD ...--..
ZRANSFUS041,
1117ft.
i4., ,42,
oc=oji

Spartans need fan support
Editor.

was fortunate to be able to attend the Fresno State
game over the weekend. and I had a great time. I would
prefer. howes a. not to get into the hig win. and look at
something that Fresno State has that we here in San Jose
I. -AN SI ’PPORT!!
don’t have
It was homecoming and the feeling was in the aii.
Red sweaters. red shoes. red caps and red hair were everyvAere. It v. as insane.
As an SJSU fan. it was something to seriously’
envy. Their stadium is 11111Ie Or ICS‘, the same si/e as
Spartan Stadium. but they, put more fans in an average
game (33.000 than we can in two games combined.
What’s the problem. a lack of a fan base’? Not a
chance’ With over 700.000 people in San Jose, there has
to he at least -.’0.t)00 true fans out there. Why aren’t they
here? You ha, e to wonder what it takes for a 6- I team to
get noticed. II doesn’t change NO1111, the PCAA champions -to-be liras he in Disision-11.
and support your Spattnis’
Think about it
Dean Stephanos
Senior
Business
Internat.

4
ir :;47.

Daily should exercise better judgment
kditm.
would like to reiterate Renton VY’llite’s concern for
IF THAT’S
IWHAT
WRONG? SHOULD
I TEST HIM?
IF ONLY I KNEW
THE
FACTS’
’

Editors’ Roundtable

your editorial policy concerning eharacter assassina
tions. White tailed to MC1111011 0111he ’Tenets 10 Ille [WI
01 the paper was
tor" on the next page ol the Sante
one of the ssorst cheap shots I have seen allowed in print
111111 relering it) our volleyball coach. Dick Montgomery’
lie does not need defending: his background and re,peak for themselves. What he and others need is
responsible reporting that does not allow the misanthropes of the world to attack a person’s character as a
vendetta.

COrd

Rich Chew
SiSt Xssociate Athletic Director

Judith
Faught

The rat race
The contestants al the race for the presidency
are hay mg trouble on the campaign trail.
Usually’. the candidates push and shove each other
so only the fittest stir\ Ike This time around. the
participants are running theinselA es into the track.
blame. He publicly dial lenged the press to follow
him. So the media took him up on his offer and followed him around and diseovered that dear Mr.
Hart. who 11.1s1 hannellS 10 he marned. spent the
night vy ith a i :alio attractive young lath named
Donna Rice. who happens not to be Alis. Hart.
Hart proved he w as 1.,,. stupid to be president.
He challenges the inedia to iol low him around and
then spends half the night vy ith a woman who is not
his v. ite. Innocent Of not. du , nit: with any sense
would have thought tw ice .11,..i0 entertaining a
membei 01 1he lIpp0sIle se S ek Ilk ls 1101111e person’s
spouse, into the late night limns
especially
when the per IM Is .1 L’ill1dItlille 101 011ICe. It was not
a bright MO\ e
Also. il a person has trouble handling his personal domestri. at t illIN. 110\\ \\ 111 he handle the nation’s dOnlesils’ at taii s. not to even Inen11011 foreign
affairs?
The next candidate to trip over hiinself in the
race for Democrat IC ptesidential noniination was
Joseph Bider,.
Biden made these fintastic speeches. eloquently worded and lull ol interesting ideas. But
eVery tilliC Ile TOW there were feeling, of deja vu.
No wonder. People had heard the WtkIltls and ideas
before. Soon it \A as revealed that IllaT, of his great
ideas and limes %vele horrowed’ from the
speeches of other people. Biden had never bothered
to attribute any of these to their proper authors.
So much for originality . truthfulness and deep
thought So much for his candidacy.
The latest candidate to stumble during the race
for a presidential nomination is former television
evangelist Pat Robertson
Robertson. a sery konsersatise Republican.
surprised the American public v.lien he confirmed
reports that one of his children was conceived out of-wedlock, a very. unconserv alive and unevangelical ueStfinvciteYilie In.:Went . xxurret1 many years ago
and Rohertson honest acknowledged the incident
when it WitS lost brought to public attention, people
can handle this ievelation of the es cm.
What is il it I icult to accept is Robertson telling
his masses 01 tele s ision faithful all these years
about the ev ils .0 sin and condemning those engaging in premarital sex. while he had done the very
thing that he spoke against.
Come on. Robertson. practice what you preach or preach vv hat you practice.
But he", still hanging tough. If people can forgive Jim and Tammy Bakker. then they shouldn’t
have any trouble excusing Robertson for his past
sins.
So. do all these events 11:11VC anything to do
with the election of the next president?
Should a candidate’s perS011:11 life be inspected
hy the entire country when it does not have an eftect am hov. the candidate v...tikl perform in office?
I would answer no. hut the aforementioned examples do have something to do vv all the candidate’s 11010111A performance as President of the
t ’nited States
The incidents and the candidates’ reactions to
them show the character. or lack of character, of
each person. Questionable character creates a questionable president.
A piesident should have integrity. i ’id ortumutely.. it IS 1111epl II \ 111:11 See111% to he what 111;111y of
the presidential nominees are lacking.
Judith Faught is the assistant city editor.
Although she is full of honesty and integrity, she
regrets that she cannot accept the nomination
for president because she is underage. Ittit wait
about 15 years and she just might just give It a
try.
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AP releases college football poll
I AP) Oklahoma, Nebraska .
Miami and Florida State held onto
the top four spots in the Associated
Press college football poll Monday
while Syracuse made the Top Ten
for the first time in 19 years and the
Southwest Conference failed to have
a team ranked for the first time since
1967.
Arkansas. at No. 15, was the
only SW(’ team in last week’s poll
but the Razorbacks’ 16-14 loss to
Texas dropped them out of the Top
Twenty.
Since the AP poll began in

1936, 20 teams have been ranked except during the six -year period from
1962-67 when only 10 were ranked.
No SNVC team was listed in the final
Top Ten for 1967. but since the poll
resumed ranking 20 teams in 1968.
the SW(’ has been represented in the
Top Tv.enty every week until now.
Meanwhile. Syracuse crushed
defending national champion Penn
State and vaulted from 13th place to
ninth. the highest the Orangemen
have been since they were No. 9 on
Oct. 19. 1964. and the first time they
have cracked the Top Tell since they

were 10th on Oct. 21, 1968.
Oklahoma. which has been No.
1 in every poll this season. trounced
Kansas State 59-1(1 and received 42
of 60 first -place votes and 1,179 of a
possible I ,200 points.
Nebraska has been runner-up
every week and the Cornhuskers received 12 first -place votes and 1.134
points for a 35-0 triumph over Oklahoma State.
Miami of Florida. idle last
weekend. remained No. 3 with six
First -place ballots and 1.106 points

SpartaGuide
events
A bnef look at campus

Campus Ministry will hold a
Bible study at ntxm today in the Student Union Guadalupe Room. Call
Norb Firnhaber
298-0204 fOr information.
The
Christian
Student
Fellowship will have a lunchtime
discussion about success at noon
today in the Student Union Pacheco
Room. Call Kurt Jones at 268-1411
for inftwmation.
Career Planning and Placement
Center is having a Interview I session at 12:30 p.m. ttxlay in the Student Union Almaden Room. Call
Cheryl A. Allmen at 277-2272 for
inforniation.
The chemistry department will
have a seminar with Dr. John Reynolds from the University of Texas
at 1:30 p.m. ttxlay in Duncan Hall
Room 505. Call Dr. Dale Greenwalt
at 277-2420 for infornration.
Circle K International. a service
and leadership organization, is having a professional development
seminar at 3:30 p.m. today in the
Student Union Pacheco Room. Call
Bob Griffin at 279-9601 for information.
Career Planning and Placement
Center is having a seminar called
"What can I do with an MBA’!" at
3:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Umunhum Room. Call Cheryl A. Allmen at 277-2272 for intOrmation.

For the Record
The Spartan 1)aily
committed to (tawnier. Am.
significant error brought to MI
editor’s attention still he corrected.
If’ you notice something
which y(111 know is incorrect.
please write to the Spartan
Daily. San Jose State Univer8ill , One Washington Square.
s’an Jose. CA 95192 .
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Career Planning and Placement
Center is having a "Careers in Computer Science" meeting at 4 p.m.
today in MacQuarrie Hall Room
324. Call Cheryl A. Allmen at 2772272 for information.
SJSU Forerunners will host
Dana Sirotnak. Miss California State
of 1983, speaking at 7:30 p.m. today
in the Student Union Almaden
Room. Call Brad M. Abley at 749)4920 for information.
San Jose Center for Poetry and
Literature will host Gwendolyn
Brtioks reading poetry at 8 p.m.
today in the Student Union Loma
Prieta Rtrom. Call Todd Perreira at
277-2834 for information.
The A.S. Program I3oard preients a discussion of internal condiions in Nicaragua at 8 p.m. tonight
n the Student Union Umunhum
toom. Call Dan Tattersfield at 277%07.
John Shull will show paintings
and prints in gallery four of the Art
Building from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
today and tomorrow. Call Jon Shutt
at 293-1952 for information.

Marketing Consultants
’,moiler I ikkom Sue .101inwin I term Mat ’,Immo
Maraliell lamer Nielson SIII611 Hoch
National Account Exestalsea
( Amele Aden Cindy Johnson
Spore’ No eons I soots/vs
Hiennle lifer kenndge Virenda Ines Janet V.I1
r hen
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Ayahe Paul Carnpegna I awrenre
Ain Fairbanks Hoy ( go, Nilson Hinhoda ( .t
!henna 1 Itilene .1mgirehne Jenkins Kevin John
.1011M011 Kathy I when. George {Nino
Min
Kelly Seehg. I orn Stuart Mall lows
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Campus Ministry will have a
meditation group at 5 p.m. tomorrow in the chapel at 3(10 S. 10th St.
Call Natalie Shiras at 298-0204 for
information.
Christian
American
Asian
Fellowship will have a meeting at 7
p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union
Costanoan Rtmm. Call Don Chin at
997-78(18 for information.
Hillel will host "Israel Update." with Lee Goldsmith of the
American Zionist Youth Foundation
from 11:30 p.m. to 1 p.m. tomorrow
at the chapel. 300 S. 10th St. Call
Dan Dorfman at 294-8311 for information.
Mu Alpha Gamma. the student
magazine association will hold a
muffin sale from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. tomorrow. Call Ilona Finkelstein at
292-3758 for information.

A bnel look at off -campus news

Career Planning and Placement
Center will host Interview II" from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. tomornwv in the
Instructional Resource Center Room
310. Call Cheryl A. Allmen at 2772272 for information.
The meteorology department
will host "Kinetic Energy Budget of
Extra -Tropical Cyclones" at 3:30
p.m. tomorrow in Duncan Hall
Room 615. Call 277-’155 for information.

Bernhard Goetz vis seri
NEVv. YORK (AP)
tenced Monday to six months in jail and liNe months
on
his
conviction
for illegal posse...ion ol
probation
the gun he used to shoot four youths on a slits% ay almost three years ago.
"A non -jail sentence for Mr. Goetz would invite
others to violate the gun law." said state Supreme
Court Justice Stephen G. Crane. Whether you agree
with the law or not. it is the lays and it v.as the law on
Dec. 22. 1984. arid it remains the lass
Asked if he wished to say :1110011g hefore the
judge pronounced sentence. Goetz said, ’No. I have
nothing to say .
After the sentence was passed. Goetz stood si
lently. showing no emotion.
The maximum term Goetz could have recered
was 36 months to seven years.
The state Probation Department had recruit
mended that he be spared prison and ordered to get
counseling.
Goa/. 39. was convicted June 16 of criminal
possesion of a weapon in the third degree for dhn.%
his gun on Dec. 22. 1984, and wounding tOur youths
who he said were about to mug hini
The case incited widespread debate on . igilan
tism.
The jury acquitted Goet, of 12 other charges. in
eluding attempted murder. assault. reckless endanger
ment and three other gun counts.
p
.0111,1k:1:ion
His conviction did not carry mandatory
ri ed
time. and the Probation Department rev
that he be sentenced to -intensive SUM:NAP-AM con
pled with indefinite psychiatric interveltion.- hut no
incarceration.
Goetz still faces a $50 million suit filed by the
most seriously injured of the youths he shot, I)arrell
Cabey. who was paralyzed and fell into a coma from
which he emerged with brain damage.
The judge also directed Goet, to undergo treatment with a psychiatrist of his choice. He also ss as
fined $5010 and ordered to perForm ?KO how. or
community service at the New l’ork 1111. ersit Medi-

Black Alliance of Scientists and
Engineers will have a club orientation from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. tomor
row in Engineering Room 335. (7all
Conrad Bouissiere at 279-3143 for
information.
will
International
Amnesty
have a meeting at 9:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Pacheco
Room. Call Susie Salinen at 2778225 for information.

The political science departSJSU’s Ski Club is taking signment presents an International Study!: "Tea" at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow in ups for a Jackson Hole ski trip
Faculty Offices Rtmm 104. Call scheduled for January. Call Chuck at
Terry Christensen at 277-3166 for 268-5633 for information.
information.
SJSU Karate Club will have
B/PAA, the Business Profes- practice and workouts Tuesday and
sional Advertising Association will Thursday from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
have a meeting. "The role of the ac- jilt Spartan Complex 202.

7BUSINESS SAVVY7

INTERNSHIPS
Designed For
Your Success
London
Spring & Fall Semesters
Summer Internships
Feature Film Project
Courses & Internships
tor College Credit:
Old Bailey. Parliament.
Lloyds. barristers.
solicitors. museums.
newspapers. theater.
BBC. public relations.
banking. government.

Israel
Work & Study Tour
Contact Janet Kollek JD Du
Amino Assoc1800
01 Omer Sludist
158 West 81 St . No 112
New York. NY 10024
Toll free 800-EDU-BRIT
In NY State 212-724-0004

Yolk. \ orth Carolina. North Dasouth 1>akota. I einiessec.levasAnd

AIDS fear still

present

Vl’i
CHI(’ Af
Almost halt the people sue
\eyed by the 1inciican Medi,. al Association thought
-ver likel
that AIDS k
infect and kill a
large ,liaic ot the nation s population
In addition to the is peicent
helieved it ery
that .111),, \wind
Dig,: numbers. .t.? percent said the pio.pe,t ,1. possihle
1hr, sin \
demonstiate, that AIDS hill. 1II
.1 111!211 del2Iee Il
III Ille 1/1/pl11.111M1 and that
.t great ,leal
edth. anon needs to be done
hpky:eset,ehoraitanng.t.e..
conducted in July
The sin e oi
192(7 and teleased Friday .
that 511 percent believed that es els thing possible needs to be done to
en it it IllellIIS some
prevent the %plead ot \
people might liac then ’gilt, ’,dated
liut 42 percent belie\ cd that %Ode controlling
AWN ts important. -thi.
and
rights of
every citi/en must he proteoed
TI1C
0101 111,11211114 plus or minus 5
percent
AIDS. Or acquired immune deficiency syndefense. against ilisease.
drome. viripples the
leaving a person pre to lite threatening infections
and certain cancers.
is both incurable and fatal and is
The sy
catived hi. a
believed to be vpread mainlv
through seviial inieri.ourse. shated lipodermic needles and tiom into:led mothers to breastfeeding ill-

Tat
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Wants You To Join
Us For
Via-ALI)

:-.;E’ll’1118

TUES., OCT. 20, 5:00-9:00
WED., OCT. 21, 5:00-9:00
THURS.,OCT. 22, 5:00-9:00
WORLD SERIES’ NACHO
SPECIAL

$2.50
5-9 PM ONLY
Band after the game

FREE BLUES BANDS
And

FREE TACOS
From 4-8 PM

FREE
admission to

PUMPli111 PATCH
Pri1

The Children’s Hospital
AT STANFORD
presented bv
IRIFT/ir

:=1*

kota. Rhode
.A crmont. W. est

Attorneys general of
1.0S ANGELES AP)
23 states from Maine to Calitoinia .1,1.cd mei ican
Honda Motor Co. Inc. on Vlonda hi meet 1.11111 authorities considering restriction, Font rider naming to
an outright ban for all tert am
Citing a duty to protect the public. sate’ the attorneys general made it clear they intend to seek the
restrictions whether or not Honda chooses meet with
them.
Honda controls about 60 percent ot the United
lost of
States market for all -terrain vehicles
the remainder is shared by three other Japanese manufacturers. Yamaha. Kawasaki and Suiuki.
Up to 500.(XX) ATVs are sold each year in this
country.
Between 1982 and August 1987. ATVs have
been responsible for MX) deaths and 300.(XX) injuries.
more than half of them to children 15 years of age or

OCTOBER 22-23, 1987 AT TECHMART
PANEL PRESENTATIONS BY CONSULTANTS ARCHITECTS ON THE ISSUES
Of PC-CADD. HANDS-ON DEMONSTRATIONS BY INDUSTRY LEADERS
IN CADD HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE.
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT REGISTRATION FEE OF $50!
CAIL Toil -FREE 800/541-3134
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR ADVANCE RECISTRATION!

\C1A

Honda vehicles under fire

The
Critical
Edge

\ Ilk 111,111, 1111111csola. \L\%

\hi \ tall&

ea I Center

USING PERSONAL COMPUTERS IN THE DESIGN ENVIRONMENT

1eq7(r..

younger. according to the National Association ot Attorneys (ieneral.
()nly Honda was united to the No% 16 meeting
because ol its
c
Mallet. said
Bobby Gettig.... a spokesman tor Missouri Atiorne
(leiter:it
tam 1 Welistei
Gardena. Galit based American Honda. a subsidiat ot I 01.o -based Honda \tutor Co. Ltd. said it
svouhl aitend the sne4.-tal meeting
"Vs,: do share their v onv erns os.ei satet
said
Honda spokesman Kurt Antonin,. noting that n.er the
past three years AIN; accidents hase hccii reduced by
35 percent and that the Indust’ is sponsoring ATV
satety legislation itt all 5i states
eN cr. thc
%%mild deal pi iniarik ith tide’ tiainint... likli the m
dustry claims is the main ieamin lin the iltshICIIIN
(’ntics contend the %chicle. themseles
mliciently
unsafe.
"Before the qate. ’,mutilate an ciitoi, ement
posture. the attornes gencial
to ;no\ ide Honda
old pi ou.icied and evpensic
\%itli
opportunii
laNk suits by meeting %\ 1111 Hs .111d sii1111111(Fml! Fti a nuill
hcr ot measures designed io chirmiate needless deaths
and injuries:. the ottisaals
The requeia
a meeting ikas made
a letter
Ajtornei, General William web.
signed hy
stei %%lio is chaiiman ot the committer protection
,onlinittec ot the \ ational
’anon ot Attoineys
Genoa’
Besides fissouri. the tenet listed the support ot
s genetal in
othei states Calitoinia. Con
Floilda. Illinois. 1,1 \1,I, K,111,1s.

Goetz gets six
months in jail

Inter Organization Council will
I have . a meeting at 11:30 a.m. minor row in the Student Union Almaden
Chicano Library Resource Cen- Room. Call Genevieve Cushing at
ter will hold a presentation by Dr. 277-887(1 for information.
Antonio Soto at ntxm tomorrow in
Bulwer-Lytton English Underthe Chicano Library Resource Center. Call Jeff Paul at 277-2594 for in- graduate Society will have a meeting
at 11:30 tomorrow. Call Denise or
formation.
Flrenda at 241- 1020 for information.
Faculty Flook Talks presents
Career Planning and Placement
Professor David Eakins about the
"President’s Secret Wars" by John Center will hold a co-op orientation
p.m. tomorrow in the Stuat
12:30
Prados at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the University Club. Call David Mc- dent Union Umunhum Room. Call
Cheryl A. Allmen at 277-2272 for
Neil at 277-2595 for information.
infommtion.
AKBAYAN.
the
FilipinoAmerican Club will have a general
SJSU Forerunners hosts Dennis
meeting at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in Tinerino, speaker, at 7:30 p.m. tothe Student Union Almaden Room. morrow in the Student Union UmunCall May Bati at 923-3770 for infor- hum Room. Call Brad M. Abley at
mation.
749-8920 for information.

Phologvaphers
’,se Howling Ken lohnston Amehia Manes Krad
tisdeenev
,1111111.W6
Artists
Andre Angel, t’amele Armstrong. torn Hero
Monspre !Moron Christine ’give* eaSIIN I lilt
terd Warren Johnson Kimberly Melend.
Page bilie SillalT11114 I hvn Sitting!.

count executive.’’ at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Almaden Room. Call Tamar Nelson at
448-0617 for information

Daily Delivery

09.. I>

-)-1-

p
Oct 21. 1987, 9AM-3PM
Luncheon I I - 12
Donation Drawings
Willow Glen United
Methodist Church
Minnesota & Newport Ave
Accessible by Bus #142

Are you prepared for
the new phone system?
Here’s your chance to
familiarize yourself with them
before November 1st.
My10-114. Hid Illoale-lina Taleohones

Monday. Oct.12 to Friday. Oct. 30
8:30 - 10:00
10:30 12:00
1:30 3:00
3:30 - 5:00
lthIA-11t111111112
Monday. Oct. 19 to Wednesday. Oct 21
8:30 , 10:00
10,30 - 12:00
1:30 3:00
3,30 5:00

For reservations call 277-3272

"LLOYD JONES STRUGGLE"
GIGGIN’ AT 9:30 & 11:00PM
ATTENDANCE IS MANDATORY!

"Hey! Stop by our table by the Student
200 Nom First Street at St James

Union

today!

Tuesday. October 20, I 987/Spartan Daily
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Spikers defeat Titans
Spartans extend win streak to four with 3-0 win
By Holly Olsen
Daily staff writer
Saturday’s 3-0 victory against
Cal -State Fullerton marked a fourmatch, 11 -game win streak for the

Volleyball

Brad Shirakawa
Barbara I I iggins

Daily staff photographer

i and .I idle Bray men block a shot during last week’s win over Cal Poly

SJSU volleyball team. In addition,
the Spartans inmproved its PCAA
record 8-1, 14-2 overall.
SJSU is currently 4-1 against
the Titans after Saturday night’s
match. The only threat of competition came in the third game as the
Spartans barely got by 15-11. The
first game’s score was 15-10 and the
second was an easy 15-3 win.
Although Fullenon State is a
young, inexperienced team this season with six freshmen and only three
seniors, they have improved their
playing ability and overall record.
"This year is the best Fullerton
team I’ve seen in a long time," said
coach Dick Montgomery. "Especially defensively. I was impressed
with their movement and digs, but
their offense still has a long way to
go.’
Montgomery also stressed that
Pullenon’s lack of experience is a

real problen) for any team, especially in the PCAA.
The Spartans dominated the Titans, but both Montgomery and the
team feel that they have played much
better.
"’This was not at all a tough
match," said Barbara Higgins. "We
are playing better than we were. but
we have a long way to go to reach
consistency."
Montgomery feels that the
team’s greatest handicap is the injuries that keep coming up, especially
aniong the setters.
Danielle Spier, the Spartans
key setter, is experiencing strained
muscles in her lower back. Also, setter Susie Layman has a dislocated
knee cap that has kept her out of action for several weeks. Laymon has
already gone through an unsuccessful knee surgery and will more than
likely face another one.
"We are on thin ice with all
these injuries," Montgomery said.
"We went into the Fullerton match
only 80 percent physically ready to
play."
Montgomery believes that fatigue has also been a serious problem.

"We feel that our playing
dropped off because our training
wasn’t physically tough enough,"
he said. "Now we will attempt to get
strong enough to he in a position to
peak at the end of the season."

Kidney. who was named
ESPN’s player ()I’ thc game, also
had two sacks. The last one came
with 15 seconds remaining and
Fresno State just 15 yards from a
go-ahead score.
In addition to his 47 -yard interception return, cornerback Jay
Taylor broke up three passes and
made five tackles.

completion percentage, the least
efficient outing of his career.
SJSU had just four yards of total
offense in the quarter.

Montgomery seems confident
that the Spartans will finish third in
conference if they win two key
matches this week. Thursday they
face San Diego State followed by
Friday’s match against Fullerton.
Before they go to San Diego,
the Spartans will play Stanford tonight. It will be the second time in
three weeks the two teanis have met.
Montgomery said that he hopes to
bring up the francs stamina to 85
percent for that match. but he’s more
concerned with beating San Diego
State because they are a conference
team.
"When we face San Dieg9 we
will have had a chance to recover,"
Montgomery said. "We want to go
into that match at least 90 percent
physically prepared...
San Diego State just recently
defeated 10th-ranked Texas and
1 I th-ranked CSU-Long Beach.

Spartans run into bad luck,
lose two conference games ’Hutch’ is clutch in SJSU’s win
By Richard Motroni
Daily staff writer
Coming ott its biegest mil of
the year over Stantoid. the eager
SJS1’ .occer squad headed tor a
maim load trip. playing the
sity
Neada. Las Vegas and Cal
State hallenon. hopme to soil,.
some mole upsets
1-10%\ e%el , mistortune and bad
luck haunted the Spartans. who not
only lost a heartbreaker to the Rebels
I-0. but a second game to Fullerton.
"These mit losses litie ieally
hit us hard... stud Spartan coach Juluis Menende/. "Ve plaecl well
enough to in both games. hut we
didn’t convert the opportunities
The Spartans. first neekend
stand was in Las Vegas Friday.
%%hen: they were facing a team that
had not lost since September.
Early in the game. the Rebels
constantly’ challenged Spartan goalie
Jerry Nelson with goal shots.
" Although the statistics said
that I. ’NI.A. had 24 shots on eital. I
reel that they were not all legiti-

mate.. Alenencle, said -Some oi Jay Kos anout out of postion and
thi.tin went far wide. 110 where near nailed a shot to give SJSU a 1-0
to threaten Jerry. f %Of) had seven lead.
...toes)
"Jon has the nack of pulling
Vt. hat %VW% not flaky nas the goalies out of postion" Menendez
Rebel defense that only Aimed the said. "In fact. he did it three times
Spartans to make eight shots on hut. he tapped the hall just barely
eoal.
[NI V etialie Danny Mel-the gOal...
Anderson made only one sae
Instead of bigger lead. the Spart ’NI V made only one goal.
%%hen I foug liorgel from the lett side tans saw their fortunes tum froni bad
ot the goal managed it) get the hall 1,1 v.orse. With 8:46 left to play in
the game Greg Cipolla took a Scott
past Nelson %%MI 1:15 left to play
Robbins middle pass and scored to
But II \\;1’s enough to hand the Spdi
tie
the game I - I .
tans a
loss.
hile the defeat against ALA.
Less than two minutes later,
vi.as tough to take. SJSI’. loss to
st.iired again. this time in
Fulleiton State Sunday v.as
the middle ot the penalty box area to
liardet to s
give the Spartan. their se\ enth loss
The Spai tans ,ontrolled the of the season ( filth in PCAA
flosv of the game. letiding 1-0 until
"What huns is that we as a
10 minutes lett to play . %%hen Ful\ e 10 score tvvo goals le:1111. especially Luis Aguilar, John
lerton
Dickinson.
Nelson and Ragnarsson
a 2 I loss.
dealing
In the lust halt. Spartan for - play ed very well,’’ Menendez said.
"Although
we came out this road
ward Jon Ragilarsson broke through
the Titan lett side backfield. iv ith trip I -3-1. 1’ in not too disappointed.
18:57 played. Ragnaisson dribbling because we played well enough to
the hall slov%Iy. pulled Titan goalie win any of those games.

Judo team succeeds at Albany Invite
By Hans Ingehretsen
Daily staff writer
Three Spartan judo play.’ers
came away from Sunday’s Albany
Invitational tournament carrying troplites With SJSLI suttering from ret.eitt ninnies to many
its top play 0111 a Sill:Ill sl \
team was
fielded tor the match. which was
sponsored by the Albany Judo Club
and held at Albany High School.
Albert Acena and Steve Kyramarios both usik first -place honors,
%title David Villiams placed third in
his L11%1\1011.
.Alben pretty much dionimated
his weight group." assistant coach
Mike Swain said. "He v.a. basically
just physically stronger than the ICS(
Or his group. and he was iiitit.ing
well. Steve won a lot of his matches
with seoi nage la forward hip

()pen. to be held Nov. 6 and 7 at the
Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs. Colo.

throiv ). and as looking good. He
V6.1,
I01 01 MIL III :111d kouchi
gai is ’inlet leg reaps) to set his men
v.tin most ot his matches
up. Da
on the ground against ellS 1111.101
bigger than him. The Albany In national. one of
the oldest established 10’1111;1111cm, in
the
Arca. v, as created by moiler
Spartan ludo team captain Mel Au.
gustine. who competed for SJSt.
from Pi55 to 1958.
Atter I left San Jose State. I
continued competing until 1965."
Augustine said. ’glum I opened the
Albany Jud,i Club.
Augustine has held his tournament every year since the founding
of his school.
Assistant coach Keith NakaSOrle saw. the Albany meet as a tuneup for the upcoming United States

"There will be a lot of teams
there
- the Japanese. the Brazilians. the Cubans and the West Germans are all coming." Nakasone
said.
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COLLEGE
BOWL
The Varsity Sport of the Mind

On -campus double -elimination tournament
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in the S.U. Guadalupe Room.

at the S.U. Information Center!
For more info. call Judy at 277-9588
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Football notes
when it counted most in SJSU’s
20-16 victory at Fresno State.
Hutcherson, a senior from
Las Vegas, more than doubled his
yearly defensive statistics with
nine tackles and three sacks and
was named Pacific Coast Athletic
Association Co-Defensive Player
of the Week.
He shared the honor with
Bulldog linebacker John O’Leary,
who had 11 tackles and two pass
deflections.
"(Hutcherson) is our Robocop," said SJSU defensive c(x)rdinator Donnie Rea after the win.
"We had a picture of hidchoking
a bulldog on the cover of our
scouting report. That’s pretty
much what he played like."
Joining Hutcherson as the defensive stars were linebackers
Barry Kidney and Yepi Pauu. The
two starters played even better
than their usual standout showings, with 15 and 13 tackles
apiece.

Saturday inust have been
laundry day for PCAA referees.
The crew who handled the
whistle -blowing chores in Fresno
tossed their yellow hankies 21
times in all. SJSU was penalized
10 times for 78 yards. The Bulldogs were flagged I I times for 96
yards.
Still, it was nothing like last
year’s Spartan-Flulldog game.
where it virtually rained yellow
flags. The two teams combined for
a national -record 36 penalties for
317 yards in the Spartans’ 45-41
victory. SJSU was caught 24
times, also an NCAA record.
The second quarter of Saturday’s game was a forgettable one
for quarterback Mike Perez.
In the I 5 -minute span, Perez
was 0-for-8 with an interception.
He finished the game with a 41.5

Tyson doesn’t care who he fights next

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
Larry Holmes has Mike Tyson
next. Michael Spinks wants him.
"We will be sending a 10-man
To Tyson, the identity of an opteam to the Open." Swain said. ponent is not important.
"We haven’t decided who is going
"I’ll defend my title against
yet. though. Our theory is if you anylxxly," said Tyson, who kept the
work out and give I(X) percent, you undisputed heavyweight championdeserve to go. but if you don’t show ship with a smashing seventh -round
up for all the workouts. you don’t kntx:kout
of Tyrell Biggs Friday
deserve to go. no matter how good night at the
Atlantic City Convention
you are. We’re training hard. be - Center.
cause the tournament isn’t won on
"There is no one on this planet
the actual day of the tournament, it’s who can beat
me."
won one or two months before in the
Holmes, who was in attendojo (PIM:.
dance, will get the next shot for a re-

ported $3.1 million Jan. 23 at an undetermined site.
"I don’t need the money." said
Holmes, who won the World Boxing
Council title June 9, 1978. 21 days
before Tyson’s I 2th birthday. "I just
have the desire again. I know what I
ant doing."
Holmes will be 38 on Nov. 3.

Spinks also watched Irom a
ringside seat as Tyson toppled
Biggs.
"Spinks is in our future. but not
our immediate future." said Jim Jacobs. who with Bill Cayton, manages Tyson.

GOLDRASALE

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES IN

JAPAN

PCAA
ROUNDUP UNLV, whom the Spartans host
Saturday at 8 p.m. in another
ESPN game. dropped a 28-14 decision to Cal State Fullerton (3-4.
3-1 in PCAA play) at a game in
Anaheim.
The Rebels (2-3. I -I) received a I I5 -yard rushing performance from Ickey Maids. However, his show was overshadowed
by Titan receiver Todd White. He
caught I 2 passes for 203 yards and
three touchdowns. eaming him the
PCAA Offensive Player of the
Week award.
Utah State (1-5, I -2) captured its first win of the season as
they defeated Pacific 17-13 in
Logan, Utah. The Tigers (2-5,
1-2) rushed for 256 yards.
Jeff Graham th1-ew for 304
yards and Lafayette Shelton ran
for two touchdowns as Cal State
Long Beach (5-2, 34) pounded
New Mexico State. 33-6, in Las
Cruces. N.M.
The Aggies dropped to 1-5
overall, I -3 in conference play.

$60 OFF 18K
$40 OFF 14K
$20 OFF 10K

n",

Bi-lingual? Interested in learning
about career opportunities in Japan?
Shushoku Joho. the employment
journal of Japan, provides Information on opportunities with prestigious Japanese and foreign capital
companies operating in Japan.
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By Brent Ainsworth
Daily staff Writer
Defensive tackle Mike Hut.:herson has been a steady contribAtm all season. but he caught fire

**************1

Don’t order your ring until you see Jostens selerton of ring designs
See your Jostens representative for more details
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Berke Breathed

A brief look at yesterday’s news

Local News

General News

An SJSU professor would like to see the Academic Senate drop the current teacher-evaluation
form that students fill out at the end of every seinester.
Geoffrey Tootell, a siiciology professor, introduced a proposal to the the Academic Senate last
week recommending that students be gis en a test at
the beginning and end of each semester to evaluate
the effectiveness of teachers.

An experiniental cancer drug shows promise in
combating a form of pneumonia that often kills
AIDS s let lin,. doctors reported last week
The drug does not cure the AIDS s ’chins’ underlying disease. but can effectis els repel
pneumocystis carinii pneumonia. the most common
lethal infection among those with acquired 11111111111C
deficiency syndrome.

A member of the International Oly iiipic Committee said Friday that during the last 10 y ears. only
12 of some 300 to 350 Olympic athletes who have
tested positive for drugs have attempted to challenge
the results.
Roger Dugal. a committee member and pharniacologist, revealed those findings in the fourth
day of testimony in a suit by two Stanford University athletes who are suing to test the constitutionality of NCAA drug testing.

The dark pall of smoke hovering above giant
fOrest fires recently yielded a scientific bonanza for
reseachers studying whether nuclear warfare would
plunge Earth into a freezing "nuclear winter."
"The conditions that existed in southern Oregon and Northern California were as close as one is
likely to see to conditions one might expect after the
use of nuclear weapons," said Bernard Zak, ;minispheric program coordinator at Sandia National
Laboratories in Albuquerque, N.M.

Presidential hopeful Michael Dukakis visited
San Jose Friday to accept the endorsement of Rep.
Norman Mineta and to garner support for his campaign. The Massachusetts governor also criticized
the current Reagan administration policy in the Persian Gulf’.

On Friday, first lady Nancy Reagan joined
thousands of women who each year face the s. peeler
of possible breast cancer. a diseas. e that is one of the
leading killers of women.
The suspicous lump was detected on the 66year-old first lady ’s left breast following a routine
mammogram, said a White House announcement.
If cancer were found, Reagan said she had already decided to have her breast removed to prevent
the spread of the disease.
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Dr. Mervyn Silverman. president of the American Foundation for AIDS Research, said in an oncampus seminar that employers do not have the
right to test employees for the disease.
Speaking to approximately 75 people in the
Student Union Loma Prieta Room. Silverman said
the question over the right to know is one of the biggest issues concerning acquired immune deficiency
syndrome.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
ei
e.

worship’, Consider the CHURCH
OF CHRIST hist off compus, 81 N
ilth St . 286-0348 Need a ride, We
are Christ centered Bible believing and people loving
Bible
cles.
Sunday at
9 30 A M .
Tuesday at 7 30 P M Sunday
Worship at 10 AM 8 6PM Dorm

ir

ir"
..

Good Clean Fun
NAriE’S LIPPER.

17115 15 AN ORIENTAL
VISE 160T IN 1-/AJU
AAA./ GoT ir REAL
CHEAP Tins GUY /
wow Sol_P tr FoR-

Bible studies available

TOMOKROU

v.

STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL

PLAN

Enroll now, Save your I.th. eyes
and money too For intormetion
and brochure tee A S office or
call (408) 371.6811

It

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE Ian I It time
you got down to the businese of
your lae purpose, Alternative Ce-

P.

reerwork

As.sements
Since
1970. Carol Willis, M A , 734.9110

ir
5.

AUTOMOTIVE
ISUZU In Los Gatos. 356-2101
Find out how you can qualify for a
LOAN today,’
FORD

TORINO,

WOO bo

IS

V8,

AT.

AT,

Ru. well, good tires.

277-3451 cloys. 267-6947.v..

COMPUTERS’ Basic
system. $497. (1.1139
w hd disk. clock. 510’ s!) AT’sfrm
$979 (come 5.1 Ail systems incl
Monitor. MP 3331 El Camino.
XT.turbo

in a
pled

PC-COM"

Computer

&

FINANC

Accesories,

404 S 3rd St , *2. (408) 295-1606
0. block from campus Network
S995 IBM AT compatible 11,095
XT $525 Printer P10801 $1 79
Herd disk, modem. mos,.
6.
Comoff for students wilt, I 0
puter
Accessories 404 S THIRD

ti not
Ja-

ST , San Jose (408) 295-1806
SPARTANS

RENTING,

WISH

TO

BUY? Call Babe and siert packing 2 bdrrn mobile horn. under
20K Babe s Homes. 241.2659

FOR SALE
IBM

SELECTRIC

non-correctable
Good condition. $145 Call 267.
4490

THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
hes been SAN JOSE Institution
tor 15 years College -level students of history. political science.
131.4 Asian end Chicano stud.
les. social work, women* studies, lebor history, end nterxism
socialism should come in nd
browse We also have, in English
trnslation. Soviet londbooks in
the social sciences We corry
both new end used books In the
above flek1s se wells. fiction. po.
etry. children a. mysteries. snd
much more P.N.. records
periodicals - and the Juan Chocon Gallery featuring political.
third world. snd women4 art
BREAD
ROSES BOOKSHOP.950 S Firs’ St . San Jo., 2942930. (3 blocks south of e280)
YAMAHA KEYBOARD PS-6100. Pall In musk programmer. auto rhy
thern. boss and chord $825 obo.
call 277-8859 In morning

HELP WANTED
BOOKKEEPERS.
/ ACCOUNTANTS,
CLERKS, Earn money while developing on impressive resume
through Mb experience Pert time
1 full time posftlons ACCOUNTANTS ON CALL 1$135 N 1st St .
S J 4324066
MAKE
Melte differ.
moo, register DEMOCRATS to
vote Full time pert time Call 243-

ACTIVISTS

4593
ALL AMERICAN COPY now hiring p
east
time for counter cerir
mimeo,’ Reines WIII train. good
pay A benefits Apply in 7 locations 407 F Santo Clefs SI . 2956600. 1010 W El Camino R.i.
Sunnyvele, 737.9803
SCHOOL...nun." ,,,,,,,,
Beck to Work,hroft ,,,, ,, , !num,.
Ontel job opportunity for return-

BACK

TO

tob
ing etudents Pert
etc sem top donor doing tele
marberting for No Cele larpest
Fle.lble hours tor
IWWWWWie
IlwrIble people. ail shift. Cell

today 37040960,
ASSOCIATES ADVERTISING
Mil be conducling on campus In

BLIER

r

4

COUNTER PERSON for established
athletic club part time cell Dave

DANCE BANDS WANTED!! local therapy recreation center needs
bands tor Fridey night dances
Cell Pat et 293-0422
EULIPIA RESTAURANT is hiring bus.
.rs end wailers tor lunch 8 din
ner Great student lob Call 280-

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
F T opening for receiving clerk
1 yr material handling experience
required Must have a valld driver’s lIcen. and be able to lift 60
ass Call (415)493.1800 4445

HELP, I need pits hands around the
hou. and with my 3 end 5 yr
olds Female non.emolier pal

Espresso Bar near campus. 185
Park Ave . San Jose. Suite 179.
call 993-9433 7AM.5PM
INTERESTED

IN HELPING YOUNG
PEOPLE,’ Cowles needed for
an after.school sports end activities prow., in San Jo. Middle
Sports or
Schools 14 High)
Scouting background helpful. but
call
not
necessary
$5 75 hr.
Randy et 249-6060

computer knowledge.
U S citintn
Cell 415-493-1800
x445
WAITERS. 45 hr NO EXPERIENCE
Peri time weekends, call Joe et
866-2200
WAITER WAITRESS COOKS .
Earn
top MUSS Marie Callender, is
now hiring for all hours No experience neces.ry Will train Call
265-7130, 2831 Meridian Ave . S J

HOUSING
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North
of campus Quiet security building Singles only $395 to $425 Supermsrket one block. bin 8 life
rell neerby No pels Neer inter
.ctIon of 101 680
N 4th SI

lose

295-8641
STUDIO COTTAGE FOR RENT, V.
cant. I Iftk front SJSU Rent Is
$300 deposit or best
$375 mo
offer I py the water
Cell 111.
Patel Buxick at (415) 383-8569
(work) or 971-9628, iv ...age
TWO ROOMS for rent $275 plus $150
dep $200 plus $150 dep 155
South 12th St Ask for Mr B
WANTED

FEMALE NONSMOKER to
share 3 Perm 2b1h, S San Jose

home $375 mo

1 3 Lail Avail

If your ambitious. sett-motivated
e nd like pep.. call us On the lob
training immediate openings in

PERSONALS

our pleasant. comfortable Campbell office Full and Part time CM
370-9090
PART AND FUL L TIME RETAIL HELP,
National firm now hes immediele
openings,

Starting psy rate Is
410, No experience le neecled beceuse of our inleneNe on the lob
’raining program Good math and
reeding skills ere
plus Some
evening and weekend positions
ere available and some ftplbility
is allowed during linal exam. In
Piclition. If you quail’s,. corporete
scholarships ere awarded. Interd
ships are possible. and you may
earn 2.3.4 credits per puerto, or
...atm
During your winier,
spring

DINA

Hope your 20th IS TOTALL Y
SPECIAt I ook out for those har.
resses. Love Ye. ME

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC’,
heir removed to ,,,,,

Unwanted
Confider’.
335 S Beywood Ave . Sen
Jose. cell 247.7486 tor appointment
NM

FECIAL
live

COMPANION WANTED to
with sincere handicapped
nun Went to establish !mating
reletIonship, Please call firlan st

and eeptclelly summer
breaks. full lime work is avellOle
Cell todsy for information end en

HILLEI JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA.
TION, Shabbal dinners. pare..

interview. or call Mondey through
Friday between 10 end 3PM. (408)
9224666 11 the Ilne Is busy.
eNase be patient and try again

ferns.
outings.
Wednesday
lunch and learn, ’ discussions,
Israeli Pawing. and much more!
For into cell HILLEL
294-8311

An Pp& opportunity company
QUALIFIED PAINTERS NEEDED, Full
& part erne positions Must have
experienc
own transportlion
INGEBRETSEN
VICTORIAN
PAINTING 377.1787
RECREATION LEADER WNTI3 to work
w youth ogee 12-15 Hour. IA-E

good
hooded.
quite
decent
looking & bright 13 malors)

11 30-1PM for Sento Clare Perks

enjoy risque conver books. Modiglieni, foreign tarns
Pei.

& Roc Cell Trick. et 984-3257

(spicy).

SALES TELEMARKETING
Be your
own hose Wort et home Great
commission peckage Free train.
Ing No experience needed For
personal interview call 414964
4833 Ask for Mr Badger
SECURITY

OFFICERS

PROCESS

SERVERS FT PT S 0 Sell shifts
FT PT arming process buyers
We
train Apply In permnIA-F
9A1.00/11. 260 Meridian Ave

SJ .

286-5880
SECURITY RECEPTION all Oahe ft pi
$8-16 hr to Marl FuN beneftte no
mewl...Ice needed

en.
Medical ere warmly welcome S.JSU students
staff always have 10. oft Call for appt
npv,,, 405 E Sentra Clare St et
9th. call 995-0488 We speak Vietnam... Seenish Chine.

Apply VAN-

SECURITY. 3212 Scot’
Son ToBlvd between Okolt
mes Simla Clara Cali 727-9713

GUARD

SELF CONEIDENCERUll D YOURS!
Fern mon. at the eame time We
contact AI UMNI by telephone
seeking their support for SJSU
Pey-$5 $10 hr, Call 777-9206 ask
for Mach

latin

music

(lousy
dancer) I admire those w strong
detire
to
learn create contrib.
show high deg of sensitivity II
&waren.. ClirtMend of 4 yre
I
seperMed I’m starting to feel lik
meeting someone
You’re p
preselm. In.’, kind erudite (un.
1. %weeny. el/quiets
horny)
Attempt at friendship’, P 0

Classified
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZIRIAN" Distinctive portraiture
with a sensitive touch A variety
of plans to choose from all rea-

neglected

overwhelmingly

resour.
At Scholastic Consultants we have the resources to
help you Pp into the private .c
tor for financial aid No matter

BY
sonably priced
PENT (408)259-5941

what your Geodes are or what your
income is we can find finance!
aid sources for which you ore
qualified We vivant. 11, Call or

TRAVEL
AIM. INF COUPONS WANTED United
Travel tickets. Western
pee tickets or others Will pay up
to 5350 esch (cash) Call (916)
Bonus

write today for tr. information on
how you can receive financial aid
from the privel .ctor Write

739-0736 or (800)648-1661

Scholestic Consultants. P 0 Box
2744. Santa Clare, Cs 95055 Or

TRAVELS

WITH

fares.

phone 243-3964

pas.s,

Youth
student

livery on crimple 335 S I lth St .

ly.. and Interpret your data Uniend
multiveriate
serene
techniqu. Clear explanations

977-0799

(415)349-4407

EDGEABLE In typing that’s tops
Thanks
trust Tony 296-2087
St 50 per pope double P.c.’
Avsilable seven cloys weettly
Oulck turnaround Ail wore guer

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone, Easy with AMVOX 24 hr
....ging service Perfect for
sororities & frlernal.
other

anteed Thenks
A BE AUTIFUI PAPER every
perienced with school

Ex
reports,

trenscriplIon, end group
Plck-Up & Delivery.
Grammer Check. Editing eve.
able Student discount Only 12
protects

PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel. formerly of KSJS
You ve got the pony. we ye got
the music’ Mkhel Productions
provides wide variety of rnuIc
for your wedding. party. or dance
sit reasonable rates Call 0.1r.
or Phil d 249-2620 922.7359

minutes sway Call now to reserve
time before the ruM 1408) 9463462 Pamela Words and More
ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT, Academic
word proceeeing our specialty
Guarant.d Mho parlay pcu.

REWARD YOURSELF WITH best EU.
ROPEAN secret hinadverti.d)
hair end skin products Rare PIM.
nets end or fundraising world
nay Cali write VIKTOR (Independent distributor) at 270-3774. P 0
Bol 9. San Jose. Ca 95013 or
Sweeney
Heil
211.
Mondey
through Friday

Free PM stow* proofing

Reasonable roles We’re lest.deporidablegrarnmaresperienced
college grads. so .11 us with pepercreports. theses Nap SCI.
ENCE) etc at 251.0449
PROFESSIONAL
AND
word processing Years of esperl.
en. serving SJSU faculty and
students HP laserjet output All

ACADEMIC

Shires. Tether Bob Lewd Slater
Judy Ryan. Rev No. Firnisaber

SERVICES
BARE IT ALL, Stop sheving, craving.
Peering or using chernicel depli
Ion. Let me perms... remove your unwonted hair (chin

2681

savings with referral discounts’

Professional

Word Processing Theses, pipers. resumes and dlasertatIons
All of your business or academic

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’
All types of papers all lengths
St 60 page. double-spaced typing

needs Serving Evergr.n, SSJ
a few minutes from SJSU Sludenl
Call Meur.n
Pt. evellable

and spelling. SI 85 page typing
end full proofreading Cempbel!
arse-local pick-up and delivery

ceasing experience. letter quality
printing Very competitIve rates

resa

acsdernic

or

business

Spillable
seven
week 365-1012

a

1NOA TOOAY, Avokl the rush’
Re.rve now for yr term pa.

4504
ENTERPRISE

RESUMES.

doublespe.41
Please call Cecelia taller 3 PM) st
298.7390

WORD F XPERTISE Word processing
thesis dissertation manu.rIpt
French
Spanish Call
English
371 8220
WORD PROCESSING’ Students. In.
business Term
structors

PAPERS.

papers theses. resumes, man.
uals. dissertations mass rrmilins
PRO-

WORD

spell check. etc
Reasonable
R DESKTOP SERV.
rates Cell K
knifed plok up
ICES at 774.7562

3706

Fr. SPEL CHEK, copy
Mope@

SI 55 page.

CESSING, Fest turnaround Fe.
price Call PARTI V YOURS. 376.-

pers. manuscripts, screenpleys.
reeemes. repetitive letters, tren
striptIon

TYPIST TRANSCRIRFR WORD PRORoad 101
CESSOR’
Story

Pimple et (408) 280-1821

WORD PROCESSING

TINsi speciailsts Also term pa-

edit. disc

TYPING.WORDPROCESSING SVC Reports. theses. resumes. rep..
$1 50 pg dbl spcd. 578.1329

reports. resumes. publicetions
correspondence.
inenusrripts,
el< Will aid ,n gremmar
punctustion For prompt. 7 day
for
response. leave mesage

fr. disk storage Quick return. ell
work guaranl.d Cease. tran
evallable
Almeden
scriptIon
Branham ar. 7 clays week 264

Quick turn.

delivery
WRITING

RESUMES

around Sento Clete 248-5825

&

worm

WORD PROCFSSiNG students and
feceity Convenient location off I.

PROCESSING, 35 years experT
en. Student Discounts Car.,

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY lor your
.oftsfnic. busInees. legal word
processing needs Term papers,

780 & I eigh
space page
0764

Center st 243-4070
SISU TYPIST. 2 blocks from pmpus
set
Word processing, typing
storage
Fr.
disk
ling

reports. r.urnes. cover letters.
group protmt. /mantels theses.
diabertations. etc Ail academic
forrnate
APA Fr. disk stor-

eubrects Qualified writers Re
writing, editing. paper and thesis
development and assislonte
sumes Wore proc.sing A

tr. I hese"P7 17:1’1 Fen’"e",
2152

gusranteed Professlonel, quick /I
AFFORD

SUCCESS

dependable servIce

ENTERPRISE

$2 standard dchiblil
Call Linde et 998.

WRITING. RESEARCH SERVICES MI

$1 25 pew double spaced typing

age SPE( CHEK, punctution end
grammar desistence
All croft/

RATES

5633 and leave Pump

PROCESS IT WRITE’ Faculty end students can rely on accurate
timely production of ..pletters.

pers. group promote theses. etc
Professions’ word processing.

RE ASONARI E

Smta Clap area Can Psiti at 246-

251-0665

(iv mssg on my rnphine)

CAL l

735-8845 ISuer

Sunnyvele

pus ell day Tees 8 Thies 8 early
rn on Mon Wed Fri tor easy p u
end del -I only type in the evenings Call MARCIE et 926.1774

.eds

deys

fenced teacher

TYPING,

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed
fast, let me help, $2 pg. clbl sp
Resumes ere 15 pg I m on cam

TERESA

Need
Group pro-

ternships and ail ph meet op.
Competitive rates
port/males
Also otter typing and WP training
individual instruction with expe

uties from school Pick-up rind delivery, too’ Give your papers that
professional touch Call today to
reserve your time

S 0 S ’’

1.ts. purnals. essays. rnisc re
ports Fr. spelling check Letter
Resumes
quality printers
cover letters kr 1988 summer in

affordable
UCID ENTERPRISES
student writing assistance. edit.
in/ word processing typing Min

and fast turn around evaloble
Students receive discount Ac
ask tor Tecess Date 281.4962

PAPERS.RESUPAES’’

heft," Call

a/pliable 866-6960

(408) 224-0852. 9am to 8pm
APA FORMAT, term paper. thesis wel
corned 10 years typing word pro.

HILL SANTA

TERM

sults
Cetelog
(Berkeiey)

PROFFS

14151

re-

841-5031

-SR

Print Your Ad Here
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each lone)

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

1111

One
Day

Two
Days

Three
Days

3 Lines $3 55 $4 35
4 Lines $4 35 $5 15
5 Lines $5 15 $6 00
$6 80
6 Lines $5 95
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$5
$6
$7
80
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55
35
15

Four
Days
$5 00
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$6 60
$7 40

Five
Days
$5 20
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Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)
5-9 I ines $46 00 10-14 Lines $63 00
15 Plus Lines $80 00

Address_

Phone

_

Phone 277-3175

160103 Cupertino. Cs 95018

coun.fing. prod./. and study
opportunities
Rev
Natalie

ACCURACY ASSURED

SIONAI TYPING
bust.. se,
vices FPI reesonable 8 near uni
versify Call 008)292.4047

ME RATES’. Call Psis el 747.
(SANTA CLARA) Further

Minutes horn

arse Fast. quality typing nd
word proof/seine of your resume.

AAAA ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWL ACCOUNTABILITY.

ANSWER
SERVICE,
$12 95 rno No equipment & no
phone needed Lots of f.turirs.
.11977.3011

work guaranteed

campus, call PJ al 923.2309

BLOSSOM

TYPING

PHONE

Great

JULIE

EURAIL

lours. discount air tickets. hotel
reservelions. etc FREE ticket de-

NEED STATISTICAL MEL P, 7EIS Research Associates will Input, ana

common interest groups
for singes CM 993-3711

APPOINT

Zip

City & State

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS CPI.. Center Sunday LUTHEPIAN 10 45
?
. CATHOLIC 6 30 pm snd S 00
prn Pies. cell CAMPUS MINISTRY et 2940204 for worship.

11I(K

or

NPFD CASH FOR COLLEGE, Financis’ aid from the private sector Is

I d like to m.t

witty, vivacious. al.
truistic woman I m
occasionally charming, busy 27 yr. old
engr $ grad student. multilingual
? widely traveled I rn eenifinfily

nicvdt woo* wit)
Ann 20f/
otiAi yi ARN
i0 Min ME T

NO YOUR
IlJAI I Et COOL,
T

EIVF

racy

pleasing Reply to David, 929 id
pr.. Way. Sunnyvele. CA
94087

o-

Quality & last service at extremely
low price Complete eye exam in

298-2308
FUN - EXCITEMENT Are you female who enjoys MN, You hon.
eel, I m 5 9 . brown heir, blue
eyes, 144 pounds. appearance

YA

Oveet Fila-st
/AKIANN

FtWN-1 SIUfF NE94

EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR.
Dr
Christopher Cabrera 0 D

MONEY’

Telernarket your way to lots of II

Bill 1,tika.,

OK EART14 000E- -

kkAik10

gren R E . 559-3500. 1645 S Bas.
com Ave , *C
Hair Today Gone
Tomorrow’

giases by the !opting designers
Super thin len.s for high power
Rf Open 7 if.. week insp.

science.

Home On The Range

31. 1987 and get your lIrst appt al
1 2 price
Unwanted Hair Disap.
pears With My Care ’ Gwen Chia.

m automated equipment oper.
ator Requires 1-3 yrs E M assembly experience or equivilent ED In

IMMED cell Jenny Day 966-4122
MONEY’

MONEY,

and ’acuity Call before December

ducting glaucoma check. corn.
plebe contact lenses service for
family Festslon frame. and sun

723-6561 for more Info
MEL P NEEDED, Counter person for

bikini, tummy. moustache. etc)
15 percent discount to students

IMAGE TUBE DIV has
FT PT opening on w.kend shift

VARIAN

E161,374 S 1st St

pert time Don.295-8641

AFFORDABLE

Santa Clare 249-4221
ING AVAILABLE,

Mt View area Contact Nancy al
(415) 960-6738

HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus
Must know repair plumbing $7 hr

COMPUTERS

5

CLERICAL ASSISTANT approx 15 hrs
w.k Type 40 WPM. $6 50 per hr

296-1676

- 00 YOU NEED A CAR??? Please ea
AL SILVA et SWANSON-FORD.

’76

CAREER OPPORTUNITY" Start your
own multi line insurance agency

TYPIST WANTED to be stole to type et
least 50 WPM. S6 hr Part-time.
call J. at 866-2200

CHOOSE YOUR OWN HOUFIS’ Welk.
ing distance from campus Telemarketing Sales Account Exec
olives. Salary, $5 hr PLUS Call
Ernie st 998.4525

THINGS Selm 70
CFF
HAW
-TpAcK.
Lers pia IT UP

Ibt12f446.1

TEACHERS PRESCHOOL, Extended
day 124 PM daily Must hove ECE
units. good pay benefits
Call
TODAY 723-9360

to you with a maior company Cali
today 371-4663

--

Gene Mahone%!

ED LIPPER’. I’M A COP.
OFFICE.
THIS IS
I WORk HERE.

Kent Leasure’s funeral parlor serves a double
purpose. Not only does it service families in mourn ing but it also offers a museum -like atmosphere the
owner believes gives people a "comforting. homey
feeling."

lervlews for entry-level positions
PT FT avail Car.r potential Our
UPI@ will be at Student Union
Wed , Oct 21st betw.n 10.3PM

Up to $30.000 guarent. Com
plate training program at no cost

C.7.1
AL:,---,--r.
4s -

_

----C;P ’. - . ili

Classified
AWAY FROM HOME and you don t
know where to find a pia. of

\

. .,s ’

Ws

illib.
.-

TO SET THE
MARGARINES
WM-I. tummy
PAr\iT5

WHATS
THE
PARKAy
FoR 7

NO
KIPPING,

TYPIAE,
WHAT’S IT
LOOK LAKE?

Enclosed is $ _ _For_

_

_Lines_

ICircle sClassifIcation
Announcements

Help Wanted

Automotive

Housing

Services

Travel

For Sale
Typing

Lost & Found

Stereo

Personals

Computers

SENO CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

Classified esti Located Outside MUM
Hours 9.00 A M to330P M

Deadline’ Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

,

Local News

Tuesday, October 20, 1987/Spartan Daily

Demotion: Workers rally Study: Aerobics

Hooping it up

tram page /
pects through his compassion toward
the professional members of our
tradcs. through his dedication and
suppoit to the campus community
and his unending motivation toward
qua! itj of budding trade services."
the petition cites.
Bersuch. a Facilities DeK
velopment and Operations staff
member. worked with Vaughn and
was one of the petition signers.
"SJSU went through a transition of managers who had the attitude that they’re going to tell you
what to do." Bersuch said. "But
Stan didn’t have that attitude. He
worked well with the personnel
under him.
According to Bersuch, Vaughn
was being asked to do job duties that
had been traditionally performed by
upper management.
above
management
’The

Vaughn were passing the buck to
him He was carrying the workload
of all the people above hint," Bersuch said.
Two weeks before Vaughn’s
demotion. Barbara Plum. design and
constuction manager. gave a poor
evaluation of Vaughn and sent it to
Qiiyounimi. Vaughn said.
Pluta refused to comment yesterday concerning Vaughn’s demo
non.
"The reason why Vaughn received a poor evaluation is because
he was so busy doing someone else’s
job. that he didn’t have enough time
to do some of his own job duties,"
Bursuch said.
"The working man is treated
very poorly and I don’t see any administration support here," Vaughn
said.
Vaughn said he’s investigating
other job prospects .

Economy: Stock plunges
front page I
Nunn, along w ith Ntarket Street
analysts. including Suresh Bhirud ot
Oppenheimer & Co., are at a loss to
explain why the market has reacted
in this matter, losing 394 points in
the previous 10 day s of trading before Monday’s plunge.
"Unless you can make a case
trn a major recession or World War
III. we cannot really justify such a
.ek er decline." Bhirud said.
One of the theories floating
mound Wall Street is that the Japanese market has gotten out of hand,
Nunn said. The stock market in
Tokyo as well as in London dropped
Suresh Bhirud,
sharply. reacting to last week s drop
analyst at Oppenheimer & Co.
in the United States market.
However, he pointed out that it
V1,IS the most severe drop in
the States imposed sanctions on Europe,
1. ’tilted States market which caused a who retaliated. This led to a sharp
drop in the Japanese market. not vice contraction in trade.
versa.
This theory has its holes. too.
President Ronald Reagan is against
Another theorj is that a bill currently in Congress 11
protectionism and would veto the
WOUld 411pi1SC
bill if &was passed by Congress. so
Milk
sanctions on Japanese
inoducts caused the Wall Street
that doesn’t explain the market’s reaction. Nunn said.
plummet, Nunn said.
"Protectionism is not good ecoPassage of the bill could result
ill retaliations hy the Japanese, Nunn
nonnes. either tbr the United States
or for Japan... Nunn said.
said.
Associated Press reports conHe said the same thing happened in 1929 when the United
tributed to thi.s ,tory.

’Unless you can
make a case for a
major recession or
World War III, we
cannot really justify
such a severe
decline.’

Craig Kohlruss Special to the Daly
Dave Xiiiitcrson tumult of I hetti Chi attempts to block a shot in a
match against the Grace Baptist Community Center during the
fraternitj’s 24-hour haskethall-a-thon to aid the church.

Fraternity aids S.J. church
By (..’raig Kohlruss
Special to the Dairy
l’hings %sere bouncing in the
right direction toi l’heta Chi Iraternitx Friday and Saturdax
Basketballs that is.
In all effort to raise money
for the Grace Baptist Church and
the Grace liaptist Community
Center. Theta Chi held a 24 -hour
haskethall-a Ilion at the church’s
indoor- basketball court starting
Friday at S p
S.ISI I aternities and sororities helped out in the cause by
monaging against Theta Chi in
one -hour nue’ al.
Vlicali Hanel. Theta Chi
philanthropy chairman. said the
estimated $.".000 wised will be
donated to the Glace Baptist
Clii act, he,.
ihe fraternity
A

Trial
/. tom /we, /
gaining all
in drugs in sports
and anabolic steroids. He has since
made some findings about the effects
ot steroids on the user.
In both males and females. anabolic steroids can cause inflammaot
tion
the liver. Catlin said. This
can go as tar as malignant tumors on
the organ. he said.
Anabolic steroids can also
cause high blood pressure in all
users, Catlin added.
In five to 10 years. there could
he a rise in the number of athletes
%Ito have hardening of the docile

in the immediate community
rather than
national organi/a
Theta Chi hopes that the donation to ( ace Baptist
strengthen ieldtronships 1111 1111:
MIICI1

Is

10Cillell

Squares: Residents play

the fiatcritit
c;ti
It
v. as
accused oi thioxs
del.’’, iron,
the so. ond sari’ y
as liolisc onto
mentally ill patients. Ito di,
counseled at the Cfface Ii.rplisi
Community Center
"(MI
e ot the done
menthe!. 01 last tall die Illi
h011Se..
said Theta (*In Piesident
Alex Alain.
This
philanthropy
added to our continual
titude in the house to ,Ak.
have more of a sense or
and understanding.’ ’ he s
LJOOF

because ot the effects ot anabolic
steroids. he said
1 Ins iaiscs the issue of the
Ione -to ni el tec t of anabolic steroids." Catlin said "It’s a serious
concern ’’
In males. taking steroids for a
short period ot me can inhibit the
.pim
taking the
production
dnig loi a low; pet rod ot time can
cause sterditx . Catlin said
In females. atiaboth steroids
can cause male characteristics to
occur, he said.
Researchers are unsure if many
ot these effects are reversible or not,
although some have been proven to
he reversible. Catlin said.
The trial continues today.

From page /
oni pizza at Grande Pizzeria.
The "celebrities" received a
game.
"It was one of the best ideas gift certificate for a free dessert at
thev ’ve had... Brad said. "We had McDonalds.
a lot ot participation and it was eduMarcy Galvacs, second floor
cating."
treasurer. spent a lot of time asking
Darren Nelson, who occupied
local restaurants for the gift certifithe center square. said it "was a
cates. Harmon said.
problem trying to make the audience
Royce Hall sponsored "Hollylaugh and it was hard with some of
wooci Squares" last year. Hamion
hose questions.
decided to have it again "to keep the
He aided that if the "celebtradition alive."
rities" knew the answers beforehand. they could have given some
responses that vvould really crack up
BEING EDUCATED IS
the audience.
BEING RESPONSIBLE
Heather Lockwood had fun.
"until they started asking hard questions.’
Eddie Dias hopes they play the
game again soon.
"I also hope the ’celebrities’
get hetter prizes next time." Dias
Individual Counseling
said.
Confirmed Results
Melissa Stone. third floor resiEducation 8, Referrals
dent adviser. beat out the other fis e
contestants for a $10 Sptsm’s Res
INCLUDES BOTH
taurant gift certificate.
ELISA & WESTERN
"It was wonderful.’’ Stone said
BLOT
of her Ictory. "and a lot of fun .
Other contestants had a choice
of either a free hamburger at Witn2211 Moorpark, #230
pys Restaurant. $10 off coupon at
San Jose, CA
Chili’s Restaurant, or a large pepper(408) 998-2121
Corn r of Ba com & Moor rk

1

MANXMED
AIDS TESTING

$49

If you think
a credential takes years,
you haven’t done your homework.
Ili lad_ a cret let ’Lail Call be earl ied
feW its 10 months with National University’s
program as approved by the (’alifornia
( "omtnission on Thacher Credentialing.
That’s less than one year to earn your
credential itt:
Single Subject
Multiple Subject
ReadingSpecialist
Special Education Specialist
1.earning Handicapped
Educational Administration
Preliminary Administrative Services
Professional Administrative Services
A master of science progam in many of
these areas of credentialing is a I st offered.
This progilim can 1)e complete,’ III /IS little
as 12 months.
I

All coursework leading to a credential
.tr mister’s is taught in the evening so you
can continue to work full time while completing the program.
And at National University you take
one course at a t ime, one month at a time.
This unique one -course-per-month format
allows you to concentrate your energy and
focus your attention on each subject. That’s
a big plus t vett all your other commitments.
And since new courses start each
month. you can begin your credential or
master’s pmgram any month of the year.
Why riot rxnv?
( ’all National University today at
(4010236-11()Oto find out more. Classes
begin each month.

1

1

cuts heart attack risk
NF.W ORLEANS (AP)
Half an hour of aerobic exercise
three times a week can reverse
heart damage caused by high
blood pressure anti thereby cut
ihe risk of a heart attack, a study
nas shown.
Such an exercise program
can also lower blood pressure.
Dr. Garry Jennings said at the
American Helot Association’s annual meeting on high blood presSUre.
"Exercise has not had much
credibility as a means of lowering
blood pressure." said Jennings,
director of clinical research at the
Baker Medical Research Institute
and Hospital in Melbourne, Aust ra a.
"It’s always been known
that athletes have lower blood
pressure than others but it’s never
been known whether that’s because they exercise or for lots of
other reasons," Jennings said.
Jennings studied 13 sedentary men and women ranging in
age from 37 to 64 with average
blood pressure readings of 148
over 99. High blood pressure is
generally defined as anything
above 140 over 90.
The group remained sedentary for a month. exercised three
times a week for a month, exercised daily for a month and then
continued on exercise three times
a week for a year.
Moderate exercise pnxiuced
a drop of 10 or 15 points in blood
pressure. he said. about the same
as that pnxiuced by a single anti hypertensive drug.

Poet
From page I
who was murdered during August
Pinochet’s right-wing military coup
in 1973.
Allende’s first novel "La casa
de los Espiritus" ("The House of
the Spirits") drew deeply tin its author’s family history and the political
upheaval in nssiern Chile.
The San Jose Poetry Center is
an independent, member-supported
literary organization which acts as an
impresario, a literary service organization, and an educational organization.
The center presents literary programs of the highest quality, including live performances by distinnational ly
guished
and
internationally renowned poets and
writers, and by. poets and writers
from Santa Clara County and the
Bay Area.

Daily exercise showed little
extra benefit when compared to
exercise three times a week.
"Most of the benefit is from
going from nothing to a little
bit." Jennings said..
He found. however. that the
beneficial effects of exercise disappear if the exercise is not continued. Within a month after stopping exercise. the subjects’ blood
pressures returned to what they
had been.
Maintaining the year-long
program of moderate exercise not
only reduced blood pressure. but
damage to the heart produced by
the high blood pressure was reversed, Jennings said.
People with high blood pressure develop a thickening of the
wall of the left ventricle, the main
pumping chamber that pushes
blood throughout the body.
This thickening, produced as
the heart struggles to pump harder
in the face of increased blood
pressure, increases the likelihood
of heart attack, Jennings said.
Athletes, on the other hand.
develop an enlargement of the left
ventricle that is beneficial.
Jennings found that after a
year of exercise. the hearts of his
experimental subjects had become much more like athlete’s
hearts than the diseased hearts of
people with high blood pressure.
Jennings found that exercise
appears to lower blood pressure
in a desirable way, by relaxing
and expanding blood vessels and
reducing the activity of the sympathetic nervous system.
They also present workshops.
seminars, and residencies that offer
San Jose and Santa Clara County
poets and writers opportunities for
artistic anti professional growth.
The admission tiff attention.
each of the readings is $8 for general
and $4 for members.

SPARTAN
PUB

Presents

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

on Big Screen T.V.

nctkl

62.7010

.,ps.

FREE
Medium
Soft Drink

AO

the purcha.e of

smut. ieh

e,05.0
,\

OUR WIDE SELECTION OF
SANDWICHES INCLUDE:
CLUB
TURKEY
CHICKEN SALAD
TUNA
ROAST BEEF
AND 10 MORE

80 E. San Carlos 947-1333
*With SJSU Student ID Only

GET ON BOARD
THE 19th ANNUAL

ALL-CAMPUS
CHESS TOURNEY
Mondays at 5:00pm (beginning Oct. 26)
Entry

Fee -$5.00

SJSU in the
-February 26-28
Tournament
Chess
here at SJSU

winners to represent
ACU-1

Reglonal

Info & Sign-ups at the Desk

277-3226
.1111,ie a

Ethical ion

National University
5:300 Stevens Creek Boulevard Suite 250 San Jose, CA 95129
t i,. Western As,nenil ion of Sehriols

COOPUPS

Student Union Games Area

